Gwinnett Young Professionals mission is to engage, educate and empower young professionals through community, professional and social events uniquely designed with young professionals in mind.

Co-Presenting Sponsor – $5,000 (two available)
- Exclusive “Presented By” distinction on signage, collateral and program marketing
- Two-minute speaking opportunity available at all events
- Verbal recognition at events
- Promotion on social media program promotions
- Exhibitor table for one-on-one interaction at all events
- Fourteen (14) admissions to workshops and socials
- 1 appointed person to GYP Board
- Three (3) Leadership Institute enrollments valued at $2,500
- Logo inclusion on Leadership Institute cohort notebooks
- Opportunity to include an insert into cohort orientation package
- Recognition in commencement program
- Two-minutes to address graduating class at commencement
- Opportunity to have special event for young professionals
- Ability to host a workshop as part of the GYP Leadership Lab series
- Presenting Sponsor logo prominently displayed on GYP member shirt
- Seven (7) GYP annual memberships – transferable
- Opportunity to include an insert into new member welcome package
- Logo on promotional item distributed at general member meetings

Corporate Sponsor – $3,500 (multiple available)
- Prominent logo placement on all broadcast e-mails, event signage and website
- Display table at all Gwinnett Young Professionals events
- Verbal recognition at events and social media mentions
- Ten (10) admissions to workshops and socials
- Two (2) Leadership Institute enrollments valued at $1,500
- Logo inclusion on GYP membership t-shirt
- Five (5) GYP annual memberships – non-transferable

Supporting Sponsor – $2,000 (multiple available)
- Prominent logo placement on all broadcast e-mails, event signage and website
- Display table at all Gwinnett Young Professionals events
- Verbal recognition at events and social media mentions
- Six (6) admissions to workshops and socials
- One (1) Leadership Institute enrollment valued at $999
- Logo inclusion on GYP membership t-shirt
- Three (3) GYP annual memberships – non-transferable
Friend of GYP Sponsor – $500 (multiple available)

- Recognition on social media mentions
- Four (4) admissions to workshops and socials
- Company name inclusion on GYP membership t-shirt
- Company name inclusion on GYP website
- Two (2) GYP annual memberships – non-transferable